GOVERNMENT ALLOWS INFANTRY UNIT HERE

THIS NOTICE FROM WAR DEPARTMENT SENT TO JESSUP

NOTING HAS BEEN ISSUED OF BOARD FOR ENGINEERS-

REGIMENT

See Order Will Mean Much New Equipment for University—Must be by Get Number of Assistant From Regular Army.

Final arrangements for the establishment of an infantry unit in Iowa State College have been completed this month. The war department telegraphed Friday afternoon this week informing the president that the college will be assigned to the 9th Engineer Regiment. The president informed the president of the college that the 9th Engineer Regiment will be assigned to the university next month.

WEAKER lD I 

AFTERNOON

Une Republic is the fourth of the class; he was formerly manager of the Day Women's Social Club, he is a graduate of the University and has worked in the pharmacy laboratory but April, to Easter, the discovery.
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LADIES GREY TOP
HIGHLACE BOOTS $6.50
MUELLER BROS. 14 S. Dubuque St.
HAVING YOU HEARD IT? Not just a sweet and dainty trill From the dawn so grey and still Comes a stealing through the open window there; I awake and rub my eye. Was it trill or were it light? Born, to feel a man with the world not be fair! So, midway 'twixt doubt and fear I lay with open ear As quick and sudden here soon opened the East At last a twitter, then a tweet, Ah! that song so blythe and sweet! 'Twas a Robin, welcome to you, Ing.

TODAY at the GARDEN Emily wehlein in VANITY Tiss & Wed Violet Mersereau The Boy Girl Thurs & Fri Emily Stevens In The Wager J. Warren Kerrigan In "The Gay Lord Waring"

THE NATION'S ACHIEVEMENTS: SPECIAL PUNCH DUNKEL'S CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA "The Coziest Theatre in the City"

Have you heard it? Just a sweet and dainty trill From the dawn so grey and still Comes a stealing through the open window there; I awake and rub my eye. Was it trill or were it light? Born, to feel a man with the world not be fair! So, midway 'twixt doubt and fear I lay with open ear As quick and sudden here soon opened the East At last a twitter, then a tweet, Ah! that song so blythe and sweet! 'Twas a Robin, welcome to you, Ing.

TO HOLD EXAM FOR ARMY LIEUTENANCY GOVERNMENT WILL HAVE CONTESTS FOR COMMISSIONED OFFICERS IN APRIL.

The following announcement, of interest to those who contemplate entering army service, has been made by Capt. Morton G. Muma, commanding of post. Examinations for commissions as First or Second lieutenants, U. S. Army, will be held April 21 and 22. Applicants must be between the ages of 21 and 27 years, unmarried, and citizens of the United States. The probable place of examination is Jefferson Barracks, Mo., near St. Louis.

The pay of a second lieutenant is $1900 and quarters, heat, and light. Those having a college degree are exempt from examination except in four subjects, two of which are selective from among seven listed. The present conditions present an excellent chance for promotion. For full particulars, see Capt. Muma.

Examinations for commissions as Second lieutenants, U. S. Marine Corps, will be held some time in July. It is probable the nearest place of holding the examinations will be Chicago.

Candidates must be between 21 and 25 years of age. Their applications must be on file in Washington, Tuesday evening, March 7.

The subjects covered in the examination are: English grammar, rhetoric, geography, history, constitutional law, arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and trigonometry.

Graduates are particularly sought, though jurors are acceptable. Graduates are exempt from examinations in all subjects except rhetoric, algebra, geometry, and trigonometry.

The pay of a second lieutenant is $1900 per year and allowance of quarters, heat, and light. For further particulars, see Captain Muma.

HISPANIC PROGRAM On March 4 the following program will be given at Hispanic literary society:


There was no Inter-department basketball game yesterday afternoon. The floor was in poor condition after the peak.

and Monday Alice Brady The most popular girl on the screen IN ONE OF HER BEST PICTURES 'A Woman Alone' a very interesting story Also MUTT & JEFF Cartoon

Ralph Lawton has become one of the WORLD'S GREATEST PIANISTS Hear him Friday, March 9 at SCIENCE AUDITORIUM Seats 75 at WIENEKES—Thursday

ENGLEHT THEATRE Wednesday Night March 7 ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY AMERICA'S SWEETEST SINGER MR. CLIFFORD HIPPLE IN THE COLOSSAL SCENIC PRODUCTION "Dream' Girl O'Mine" SONGS BY MR. HIPPLE NIGHTLY That's An Irish Lullaby, Dream Girl O'Mine, I Never Met a Girl Like You, My Little Duffer.

Mr. Hipple sings splendidly, his acting towers over others. Company and Production Excellent Price $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

Seat Sale Monday. Mail orders now.
Engler Theatre
Monday and Tuesday Night
MARCH 5th and 6th
MR. CHAS. H. CAREY PRESENTS AMERICA'S
CELEBRATED MAGICIAN
Fredrick the Great
AND HIS BIG ALL STAR COMPANY
Never before a Magical Production like this
2½ Hours of Fun, Wonder and Amusement
YOU WILL SCREAM WITH LAUGHTER WHILE YOU WATCH WITH AWE
The World's Greatest Magician
and his massive company combined into one Stupendous and spectacular fairy land.
Fredrick the Great
Outdoes all wizards-Keller and the Great Herman not excepted
A COMMITTEE OF THE STUDENTS WILL BE REQUESTED TO ASSIST HIM ON THE STAGE
AT EVERY PERFORMANCE-TO SEE HOW IT'S DONE
POPULAR PRICES
Night at 8:15; All seats reserved—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c;
Box Seats $1.00.
Special Tuesday Matinee—25c, 35c, Reserved Seats 50c, Children's Prices at Matines 10c
SEAT SALE SATURDAY MAIL ORDER NOW

Greeks Surpassed Us in Many Ways, says Dr. Patrick

HARRY BURTON BOYD
WILL SPEAK ON
JESUS AND THE PETITIONER
PRESTERIAN CHURCH
HALF Past Ten
The second constructive study in the Religion for Tomorrow

Wrigley's is a constant friend.

A Day in the Life of the
Matinee Department
...and how to get the most out of your investment... by Wrigley's (Chicago)

Friends!

Wrigley's is a constant friend to teeth, breath, appetite and digestion.

The refreshment and comfort of this toothsome, long-lasting confection is within the reach of everybody.

Its benefits are many—its cost small. That's why it's used around the world. Nothing else can take its place.

Chew it after every meal

Write Wrigley's 1944 Fanner Contest, Chicago for the sunny Spencer's Competition Book.

The Long Island College Hospital
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Englert Theatre
3 DAYS
Starts THURSDAY, March 8

"A Daughter of the Gods"

MATINEE DAILY—2:30
EVENINGS—8:15
MATS—75c, 50c, 25c
PRICES BVGS.—$1.00
75c, 50c, 25c

"It's a new emotion for the jaded theatre-goer"—Percy Hammond in the Chicago Tribune.

ENGLERT
Tuesday, March 13
One Night Only
The University Players Present
Stuart Walker's PORTMANTEAU

In the Following Plays
"Six Who Pass While the Lentils Roll"

"It's charm is indescribable"—N. Y. Times.

"Nevertheless"—Unreservedly amusing"—Chicago Examiner.

Lord Dunsany's "The Gods of the Mountain"

"One of the great plays of our time"—The Bookman.

"One great play in town"—N. Y. Tribune.

Seat Sale at box office Saturday, March 10.

PRICES 50c to 82


Under auspices of University Players.
CRIPPLED BOY CAN NOW WALK WITHOUT HELP OF CRUTCHES

Who Goes There?

Wherever you go, dressed like a gentleman.

Wear a suit of good fabric and above all a suit that fits you.

No two men look alike.

No two men are built alike.

For this reason I tailor every individual suit to fit every individual man.

You must gain recognition in the world by the force of YOUR personalit.

Don't hide it in a suit made to fit a paper mache model.

Mike Malone

EXCLUSIVE TAILOR

$18.00 to $15

I cut to fit